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LAC COURTE OREILLES TRIBE OF LAKE SUPERIOR CHIPPEWA 

 

  Project Title: Chippewa Wood Craft

  Award Amount: $290,747  

  Type of Grant: Social and Econom
Development Strategies 

  Project Period:      9/30/2005 – 9/29/2006 

  Grantee Type:      Tribe 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

 • 6 jobs created  

 • $60,000 in resources leveraged 

 • 3 Native American consultants hired 

 • 2 people trained  

 • 5 partnerships formed       

 • 2 products developed  

 • 6 elders involved 

   • 1 business created  

BACKGROUND  

The Lac Courte Oreilles Band of Lake 
Superior Chippewa is a member of the 
Ojibwa Nation.  Their reservation includes 
76,465 acres in northern Wisconsin.  Over 
2,800 of the enrolled 5,474 Tribal members 
are living on the reservation.  Although the 
Tribe has a bounty of natural resources, 
employment opportunities are scarce with 
72 percent of the workforce unemployed and 
23 percent of families living below the 
poverty line.  The traditional ways of 
harvesting and gathering are still an integral 
part of life and the Tribe has worked hard to 
establish protocols that will protect its 
natural resources.   

PROJECT PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of this Project was to establish 
a new business that would create a 
marketable product from the Tribe’s timber 
harvest by training and employing Tribal 
members as wood crafters.  The wood 
crafting industry is a good fit for the Tribe 
because there are a large number of talented 
wood crafters available.  The new business 
was designed to create meaningful jobs for 
community members while utilizing the 
Tribe’s abundant timber resources.       

The Project’s only objective was to establish 
the Chippewa Wood Crafters business to 
employ four to eleven Tribal members in the 
wood crafting industry.  The Project staff is 
extremely knowledgeable in the wood 
working industry.  They were able to avoid 
some challenges by changing the original 
Work Plan.  For example, a more energy 
efficient and less expensive kiln for wood 
drying was purchased and the marketing 
strategy was adapted to include a wider 
target audience.  These decisions better 
suited the Project’s needs and were more 
cost efficient.   

However, the Project did experience time-
related delays.  The initial delay occurred 
when the Project’s plan was still being 
negotiated with ANA after the Project’s start 
date.  After this was worked out, the Project 
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was administered smoothly until the 
renovation was scheduled to begin on the 
new wood shop and showroom.  Then 
winter came sooner than anticipated causing 
a series of delays.  Completing the 
renovation on the new wood shop had to be 
pushed back several months when the 
region’s cold weather halted ground 
preparation work.  Another challenge 
surfaced when the kiln ordered to dry the 
freshly cut lumber was lost during delivery.  

Of six activities not yet finished, only the 
hiring of summer youth staff is not planned 
to be completed.  Some of the activities, 
such as completing construction of the new 
workshop and installing the kilns, are 
scheduled to be finished.  Other activities 
are being carried out on a limited basis since 
the mill and workshop are not yet fully 
operational.  

The Wood Crafter Project has a very good 
chance of resulting in a profitable tribal 
enterprise that employs ten to twelve tribal 
members.  This is largely because of 
oversight provided by several tribal 
members who have a substantial background 
in the industry.  Although the Project has 
been behind schedule, the dedicated staff 
has worked hard to ensure that the business 
will continue into the future.  

PROJECT OUTCOMES AND IMPACT ON 

COMMUNITIES 

This Project has had a very positive impact 
on the community.  Not only has it created 
six sustainable jobs in the community, but it 
has also boosted the self-esteem of those 
individuals.  The wood workers shared the 
sense of accomplishment they enjoy when 
they finish and sell a piece of their 
craftsmanship.  One of the master wood 
crafters expressed that he was given a round 
of applause in a restaurant after the owner 
announced that he was the maker of some of 
the furnishings the diners were admiring in 
the facility.  

The larger tribal community has also 
benefited.  The Project has shed a very 
positive light on the Indian community by 
presenting a high quality product.  The 
market for other tribal products has risen by 
increasing the numbers of visitors who stop 
with the intent to buy.  

The Project has also created a stronger bond 
between the Tribe and the surrounding non-
Native community by providing joint 
venture opportunities for both parties.  For 
example, one of the door manufacturers in a 
surrounding community now refers all of his 
custom wood door customers to the 
Chippewa Wood Crafters Project. The 
Project purchases small pieces of glass from 
the manufacturer. 

The Community sees benefits from this 
Project.  One man shared that the Project has 
given him a job of which he can be proud.  
He stated, “People feel good working for 
their own Tribe.”  Another man boasted of 
the high quality products he had purchased 
from the Chippewa Wood Crafters.  The 
company plans to build upon this reputation 
for high quality and customer satisfaction.  
One of the wood crafters noted, “Customer 
satisfaction is a great part of what we want 
to accomplish here.”
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MASHKISIBI BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB 

 

  Project Title:       Positive Youth Development 
Programming and 
Organizational Sustainability  

  Award Amount: $178,000  

  Type of Grant:  Social and Economic 
Development Strategies 

  Project Period:     9/30/2004 – 2/28/2006 

  Grantee Type:    Native Non-Profit 

 

 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

• 2 jobs created  

• 1 Native American consultant hired  

• 5 elders involved  

• 286 youth involved  

• $36,688 in resources leveraged  

• 16 people trained  

• 9 partnerships formed  

BACKGROUND  

The Mashkisibi Boys and Girls Club (Club) 
is located on the Bad River Reservation. The 
Band of Lake Superior Tribes of Chippewa 
Indians governs the reservation in the State 
of Wisconsin’s northernmost border on Lake 
Superior’s shore.   

The reservation has a population of more 
than 1,500 people of which children 
comprise almost one-third of the population.  
The Club was serving over 180 school-aged 
children and it was open five days a week 
after school for four hours daily.  The Club’s 
success drew attention from the community 
which had requested that the Club be open 
to more youth. 

PROJECT PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

The Club’s 17-month Project had two clear 
objectives.  The first objective was to 
increase access to high quality youth 
development programming for youth aged 
five to 18 years.   

To handle increasing numbers of children, 
the Club hired more staff.  The Club 
successfully recruited and trained program 
aides and assistants.  However, the Club had 
difficulty retaining administrative assistants 
and project assistants.  Fortunately, the 
executive director remained throughout the 
Project.  The multi-tasking abilities of the 
director and other staff enabled the Club to 
overcome staff turnover difficulties. 

To increase youth access, the Project’s 
initial plan was to purchase an 11-passenger 
van and have staff pick-up and drop-off 
children.  The Project was able to develop a 
partnership with the Tribe’s public 
transportation, which now stops outside the 
Club and takes children home to all 
reservation areas. The van is used on an as-
needed basis, especially for Club-led field 
trips. 

The Project focused on teen programming.  
Targeted marketing occurred, such as 
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publishing several articles in the local 
newspaper.  The Project made a separate 
room available to teens and implemented a 
junior staff program to teach teens life skills 
and give them an opportunity to gain paid 
job experience. 

Although the Tribe does not operate the 
Club, the Tribal Council is very important to 
the Project’s success by contributing space 
and some financing.  On a few occasions the 
Tribal Council committed to work with the 
Club and later withdrew its support, leaving 
the Club to complete the work on its own.  
This challenge was mitigated due to the 
Board of Directors’ diligence. 

Another unanticipated challenge was youth 
behavioral problems.  All Club staff 
attended training and are partnering with the 
schools to eliminate as many behavior-
related problems as possible.  

The second Project objective was to develop 
a strategic plan. This proved difficult due to 
staff turnover and less community support 
than originally anticipated.  The Project 
planned to get more than 30 adults involved 
in its planning, but was unable to achieve 
this participation level.  The Club continues 
to encourage adults to help in planning and 
serving on the Board.   

To overcome this challenge, the Project 
hired a consultant to develop a strategic 
plan.  The plan outlines issues and goals, 
and has some minimal sequencing work in 
strategic goal implementation.  The Project 
has continued to work on a timeline.  

PROJECT OUTCOMES AND IMPACT ON 

COMMUNITIES  

The Project’s greatest impact was on the 
girls and boys.  Around 30 children visit the 
Club daily and there are now more than 286 
youth enrolled.  A member commented, “I 
like all the games you can play and the best 
thing is when you play a worker and beat 
them you get to pick a treat.” 

Pre-adolescents have benefited from time 
structured activities, relationship-building, 
interpersonal skill-building, nutritional 
education, tutorial assistance and computer 
skill development.  They have also learned 
more about their environment through 
Project clean-up and nature awareness 
activities.   

Life-skill sessions have helped to prepare 
teens for high school graduation, decision-
making, and financial planning, improved 
their self-esteem and self-sufficiency.  Some 
teens are given the opportunity to work for 
the Club with the Junior Staff Program.  
“It’s fun; you get to be paid to play games 
with kids,” stated one Junior Staff member. 
In addition to a small income, the Junior 
Staff derive a belonging as expressed by one 
member, “Its sense of small community and 
you get to see everyone at the Club.” 

A staff member commented, “We provide a 
caring, supervised environment that’s great 
for the kids.”  As a result, parents have 
assurance their children are being looked 
after by a caring and organized staff and do 
not worry about their children’s safety.  
They can also rely on transportation.   

The staff benefited from training and gained 
leadership, planning and goal-setting skills. 
As one Board member expressed, “The 
strategic plan sets up a direction and will 
help stretch the Boys and Girls Club 
forward.  The Board is looking forward to 
it.”

“They must like it because they come here 
in droves, this place is packed.” 

President 
Club Board of Directors 
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NORTHWOODS NIIJII ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY, INC. 

 

  Project Title:        Circle of Support 

  Award Amount:  $594,585  

  Type of Grant:     Social and Econom

                                     Development Strategies 

  Project Period:      9/30/2003 – 6/30/2006 

  Grantee Type:      Native Non-profit 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

• 5 jobs created  

• 32 businesses created  

• 6 elders involved  

• 6 youth involved  

• $3,098,596 in resources leveraged  

• 610 people trained  

• 16 partnerships formed  

• 2 products developed  

BACKGROUND  

Northwoods NiiJii Enterprise Community 
(NNEC) is a non-profit organization that 
works with the Menominee, the Lac du 
Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewa, 
and the Sokaogon Mole Lake Chippewa 
Indian Tribes.  Located in Wisconsin, the 
Tribes’ reservations are occupied by 
4,394 residents.  These populations are 
characterized by high unemployment and 
poverty rates. 

NNEC and the Tribes created a 
Comprehensive Strategic Plan which 
outlined the communities’ priories of 
economic development and the underlying 
infrastructure.   

PROJECT PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

The Circle of Support Project’s purpose was 
to implement components of that Plan. The 
Project had four objectives for each of the 
three communities.  

Each community’s first objective was to 
create a close-knit business community.  Lac 
du Flambeau had an inactive Chamber of 
Commerce, so the Project strengthened the 
Chamber’s capacity and recruited over 
25 new members.  A strategic plan was also 
developed and is now being implemented.  
At Menominee, the Project created a 
Chamber of Commerce and quickly had 
over 20 members that developed a strategic 
plan. The Mole Lake community determined 
that it would not be feasible to have its own 
chamber and instead decided to work with 
Millennium – a regional economic 
development organization. 

The Lac du Flambeau’s and Menominee’s 
second objective was to develop and/or 
refine entrepreneurial business development 
curricula.  Both communities worked with 
partner organizations to develop curricula 
that would suit their respective communities.  
Lac du Flambeau did so well that it has been 
recommended that they share their approach 
and curriculum with other Tribes. 
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The Lac du Flambeau’s and Menominee’s 
third objective was to establish a 
Community Development Financial 
Institution (CDFI).  This process was 
substantially more time-consuming than the 
Project had originally anticipated.                                                
As a result, the two communities teamed up 
on this objective and staff spent much time 
completing CDFI certification.  In the 
meantime, the two communities also 
implemented a strategy to provide funding 
under the NiiJii Revolving Loan Fund. 

The Lac du Flambeau’s and Menominee’s 
fourth objective was to develop a small 
business incubator.  Lac du Flambeau 
successfully completed this objective by 
conducting a feasibility study and business 
plan for the incubator with the University of 
Wisconsin and several graduate students.  
The Menominee was working on its 
feasibility study and business plan for an 
incubator without walls a prime location 
with limited rent where tribal entrepreneurs 
could begin new businesses.    

During the Project’s planning, the Mole 
Lake community repeatedly voiced its desire 
to have a fire department to serve its 
residents.  While working on the second 
Mole Lake objective, the Project realized the 
Reservation could not solicit at least 
ten volunteers to train for the fire 
department (a few volunteers attended 
training).  As a result, Mole Lake worked 
with a nearby town to use the town’s 
services and to move a sub-station closer to 
the reservation.  

Mole Lake’s third objective was to create a 
reservation-wide water and sewer system to 
support business and economic 
development.  Water and septic system 
improvements were funded and completed.  

Mole Lake’s fourth objective was to register 
the Dinesen House with the National 
Historic Registry and to restore it. This 
would be the first stage of developing a 

tourism and cultural complex in Mole Lake. 
The House was successfully registered, but 
there were several activities which needed 
completion. 

PROJECT OUTCOMES AND IMPACT ON 

COMMUNITIES  

The three communities have expressed their 
satisfaction from the Project’s 
developments.  With over 610 people 
trained, the newly-trained entrepreneurs and 
business owners have also expressed their 
gratitude and attributed their success to the 
Project staff’s help and free business classes.  
As a result, more than 32 new businesses 
were created in these communities and five 
new jobs were created.  

The Project gave tribal entrepreneurs access 
to advocacy and networking. They now have 
a place to learn business skills and access 
education.  The entrepreneurs also now 
receive continued support to help them 
develop their businesses. 

This Project also raised awareness among 
the tribal governments about their roles in 
supporting business development.  Finally, 
the enhanced water and sewage system and 
two new businesses (a solid waste disposal 
and a recycling business) improved the 
communities’ environments.




